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with a Future
Never before has the spirit of our own American 

Christmas symbolized such far-flung hopes and dreams 
... traversed five other continents, reached to count 
less other climes. Never before has the significance 
of Christmas been so deep, for so many, here at 
home.

That is why, this year, Christmas shopping means 
much more than a last-minute groping for ideas and 
a helter-skelter rush to the Torrance shopping center. 
It should mean, to all of us, the desire to remember 
our dear ones with thoughtfully chosen gifts that will 
see many happy new years.

The stores of Torrance are ready now with quality, 
duration-wise gifts for everyone on your list. And 
although the extravagances of other years are con 
spicuous by their absence, you will find a "present 
with a future" for every person you want to remem 
ber ... at a price consistent with your wartime 
Christmas budget.

The merchants of your city join in asking you 

to help eliminate disappointments and delays by shop 
ping early, and by carrying ail but the bulkiest pack 
ages with you.

out yorr fir!tfrc»$ shopping list today... 
Hh U. S. War Bonds

This Year lore Than Ever Before--!! Is True!

It to Do Your
Christmas Shopping

— in TORRANCE
During the last year Torrance has grown up! Within a few short 

months thousands of new folks have mcved to Torrance ... and 
thousands more are Scoring for a piece in Torrance to live! This 
has had a decided effect on the retail stores of Torrance ... for 
with more people in Torrance with more money, Torrance stores are 
enjoying the greatest volume in retail sales in their history! 
And what does this mean to you? It means that Torrance retail 
stores, because of this increase in volume . . . have been able to 
build end maintain a greater vnriety and larger stock of merchandise 
than ever before. Yes, Torrance has grown up ... so this year 
more than ever before-it is true-IT PAYS TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING IN T03RAKCE!
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